BY JOHN KINGHAM

dividend hunter

Is Buffett right to
choose Coca Cola
over Microsoft?
As a UK investor I am mostly interested in UK stocks. However, Master Investor's focus last
prqwk#rq#wkh#XV#surpswhg#ph#wr#orrn#dfurvv#wkh#srqg1#VshflĽfdoo|/#L#zdqwhg#wr#vhh#krz#
some of the biggest and safest dividend payers in the US stacked up as long-term dividend
investments. To be honest, I wasn't optimistic. The US is not exactly known as a bastion of
kljk#|lhog#vwrfnv#dqg#XV#pdunhwv#kdyh#ehhq#h{shqvlyh#iru#|hduv1#Exw#rq#wkh#ľls#vlgh/#wkh#XV#
is home to some of the most successful dividend-payers on the planet, where lofty prices
pd|#eh#mxvwlĽhg1#
Of course, the US is also home to
:DUUHQ %XHWW ZKR KDV EHHQ LQvesting in high quality dividend-paying companies for decades. So with
%XHWWLQPLQGΖWKRXJKWΖ GORRNDW
WZR YHU\ KLJK SURȴOH KLJK TXDOLW\
companies he's often spoken about,
but only one of which he's invested
in.

Coca Cola: One of
%XHWW VIDYRXULWH
investments
:DUUHQ%XHWWLQYHVWHGLQWKHCoca
Cola Company (NYSE:KO) in 1988
and 1989, at a time when the company's exceptional growth prospects
were largely ignored by the market.

His premise was essentially that
the company's long track record
of growth, which had seen it more
than double revenues, earnings and
dividends in the previous decade,
could be sustained for many more
decades to come. At the same time,

“IF THIS SLOWING
GROWTH TREND
CONTINUES, THEN
COCA COLA SHOULD
NOT COMMAND
A PREMIUM
VALUATION.”

the stock had a dividend yield of 3%,
which suggested that its high future
JURZWKSRWHQWLDOZDVQRWUHȵHFWHGLQ
the price.
:LWK KLQGVLJKW %XHWW ZDV ODUJHO\
right. Since his original purchase in
1988, Coca Cola has proven itself to
be one of a select few global corporations which seem able to grow almost without end.
1RWLFH WKRXJK WKDW Ζ VDLG %XHWW
was largely right and that Coca Cola
seems able to grow almost without
end. That's because the company
could – after more than a century –
be about to lose its position as a high
growth dividend champion.
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“AS A US COMPANY,
COCA COLA ISN’T
ON MY STOCK
SCREEN OF
DIVIDEND-PAYING
UK COMPANIES,
BUT IF IT WAS THEN
AT ITS CURRENT
PRICE OF $47 IT
WOULD COME
159TH OUT OF 220
COMPANIES.”
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I have no doubt that Coca Cola was and
is a high-quality company, but by 1998
investors had become seriously carried
away by how much it could grow and
how much it was worth. In the middle
of 1998, Coca Cola had a dividend yield
of less than 1%. This means an investor looking for 10% annual returns
must have believed that the company
could grow at about 9% per year or
more, decade after decade. That may
have been possible in the past, but for
the unfortunate Coca Cola investor of
1998, it has not happened since.

ΖQȴQLWHJURZWKRQDȴQLWH
planet?
The famous quote about the imposVLELOLW\ RI LQȴQLWH JURZWK RQ D ȴQLWH
planet is 100% correct. Trees don't
grow to the sky and no company can
JURZ VLJQLȴFDQWO\ IDVWHU WKDQ WKH UHVW
of the economy forever. This inevitable slowdown shows up in Coca CoOD V ȴQDQFLDO UHVXOWV RYHU WKH SDVW 
years.
Between 1979 and 1988, the decade
SUHFHGLQJ %XHWW V SXUFKDVH &RFD
Cola's revenues grew by 113%, going
IURP  ELOOLRQ WR  ELOOLRQ 2YHU
the following decade to 1998, those

revenues grew by an even more imSUHVVLYH%\WKDWSRLQW%XHWW V
1988 analysis was basically right; the
company had maintained its high
growth rate for another decade and
still seemed capable of generating
rapid growth in the future.
%XHWW V LQYHVWPHQW DOVR JHQHUDWHG
massive capital gains. While the company doubled its revenues between
1988 and 1998, the share price increased ten-fold. Perhaps investors
KDGDOLJQHGWKHPVHOYHVZLWK%XHWWLQ
the belief that Coca Cola's growth was
inevitable and that such a fantastic
company should command a very high
price.

Instead, by 2008 the company's revenues (from which dividends are ultimately paid) had grown by a more
modest 70%. That's still a fairly decent 5.4% annual growth rate, but 9%
per year it is not. This less exceptional
growth rate was probably one of the
reasons why the premium valuation
assigned to Coca Cola in 1998 gradually declined over the following decade. By the time 2008 rolled around,
the shares had fallen by more than
30% compared to where they were
ten years before, despite the company
growing by 70% during that period.
The decade from 2008 until today has
seen that trend of slowing growth conWLQXH ΖQ IDFW  UHYHQXHV RI 
billion were actually 7% lower than in
2008. Even if we optimistically assume
that 2018 revenues can revisit their
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probably take a major US bear market
to push them down that far, and that
could be years away. But that's okay,
because in the investment game patience really is a virtue.

Microsoft: Outside
%XHWW VFLUFOHRI
competence
8QOLNH&RFD&ROD%XHWWKDVQHYHULQvested in Microsoft (NASDAQ:MSFT).
Originally this was because he had little understanding of the computer industry, but in more recent years it has
been due to the close relationship between him and Microsoft's co-founder,
Bill Gates.
Also unlike Coca Cola, Microsoft does
not have a century or more of impressive growth behind it. Instead, it has
is a few decades of incredible growth
and almost unparalleled industry dominance.
SHDNRIELOOLRQWRWDOUHYHQXH
growth from 2008 to 2018 will be just
50%. Again, this is not a bad growth
rate; it's 4.2% per year. But it is not exceptional in the slightest.

Is Coca Cola's premium
valuation deserved?
If this slowing growth trend continues,
then Coca Cola should not command a
premium valuation. With its dividend
yield currently close to 3% and assuming growth over the next decade at 4%
per year, Coca Cola has a yield plus
growth total return estimate of just 7%.
Personally, I won't invest in a company
unless the estimated return is north of
10%.
This doesn't mean I'm bearish on Coca
Cola as a company. I do think it will
keep growing for many more decades.
It is almost inevitable that more people
around the world will become richer
DQG PRUH LQFOLQHG WR SD\ XS IRU ȴ]]\
drinks rather than drinking water for
free.
But there is another story, which is
that tastes are changing. People want
healthier drinks with less sugar. They
want drinks that give them minerals
or vitamins or some other health enhancing ingredient that Coke does
not contain. They want new and exciting brands too. These are all things

that the Coca Cola company can do,
and is doing. But the company's competitive advantage is tied up with the
Coke brand, so as it moves into other
areas with other brands, that competitive advantage goes away. All it's left
with then is economies of scale as the
world's largest beverage company, and
that's a pretty weak advantage.
*LYHQ WKH LPSRVVLELOLW\ RI LQȴQLWH
growth and changing consumer tastes,
I think Coca Cola will probably continue
to grow, but at a slower rate with lower
returns on capital employed (which
have already declined from over 20%
a decade ago to barely 10% today). I
would still invest in the company, but
RQO\DWDSULFHZKLFKUHȵHFWHGWKDWORZ
growth outlook.
As a US company, Coca Cola isn't on
my stock screen of dividend-paying UK
companies, but if it was then at its curUHQWSULFHRILWZRXOGFRPHWK
out of 220 companies. Needless to say,
that is not very good.
To get into the top 50, which is what I'd
call "good value", the share price would
QHHG WR IDOO EHORZ  7KDW V DERXW
OHVVWKDQLWVFXUUHQWSULFH$W
the dividend yield would increase to
 ZKLFK ZRXOG QLFHO\ RVHW P\
mediocre 4% growth expectations. Obviously, Coca Cola shares aren't going
to decline by 45% for no reason. It will

It all began in 1975, when Bill Gates
and Paul Allen decided to write a BASIC programming language interpreter
for the Altair 8080. From zero in 1975,
the company's revenues grew to a
ZKRSSLQJLQJHQHUDWHG
by a total of nine employees. By 1987
the company had become a major
listed US corporation, with revenues
LQ WKDW \HDU RI  PLOOLRQ 7KDW V D
near-thousandfold increase in a decade and an annualised growth rate of
98% (yes, 98% per year).
Obviously, that completely crushes
Coca Cola's growth over the same period. Microsoft was tiny and tiny companies can grow astonishingly fast, but
roll forward through each subsequent
ten-year period and we see the same
inevitable decline in growth that we
see with Coca Cola.

$VWRU\RIH[SRQHQWLDO
decay
Between 1987 and 1997, Microsoft's
revenues grew more than 3,000% to
 ELOOLRQ JLYLQJ DQ DQQXDOLVHG
growth rate of 42%. While 42% per year
is still incredible, it's a long way short
of the previous decade's 98% growth
rate. Roll forward another ten years
and by 2007 revenues had climbed to
ELOOLRQJLYLQJWRWDOJURZWKLQWKDW
period of 350% and annualised growth
of 16%. Yes, a 16% growth rate is still
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impressive, but it's no longer incredible. And what about the most recent
ten years? It's the same story. From
2007 to 2017, revenues grew by a total
RIWRMXVWVK\RIELOOLRQ7KDW V
an annualised growth rate of 6%, which
is no longer even that impressive.
So Microsoft has gone from an insane
growth rate of 98% during the ‘80s, to
an incredible growth rate of 42% during the ‘90s. It followed that up with an
impressive growth rate of 16% during
the 2000s and then produced a pretty
average growth rate of 6% during the
2010s.
This is an almost perfect example of
exponential decay. In other words, Microsoft's growth rate has declined by a
fairly constant percentage (about 60%)
in each successive ten-year period.
7KLV ZRQ W FRQWLQXH LQGHȴQLWHO\ RU DW
least Microsoft shareholders should
hope it doesn't, otherwise its growth
will rapidly approach zero. More realistically, Microsoft's growth rate will approach the market average, or perhaps
slightly less, and we may be very close
to that point.

“PCS ARE IN TERMINAL DECLINE AND,
LIKE COCA COLA, MICROSOFT IS HAVING
TO MOVE INTO OTHER AREAS.”

As with Coca Cola, this doesn't mean
I'm bearish about Microsoft. I think it's
in an amazingly strong position and
still totally dominates the world of PC
operating systems. It very probably will
have a long and successful future, but
I don't think it's a future that will be
characterised by high growth.
On the negative side, PCs are in terminal decline and, like Coca Cola, Microsoft is having to move into other
areas. These include cloud computing
and gaming consoles, to name but
two. However, Microsoft has less of a
competitive advantage in those arenas
DQGZLOOWKHUHIRUHȴQGLWKDUGHUWRHDUQ
outsized returns on capital employed
(ROCE has already declined from an
excellent 29% in 2007 to a more pedestrian 12% in 2017). But as I said, I
am not bearish about Microsoft and I
would probably invest in the company
at the right price.
So what is the right price? It certainly
LVQ WZKLFKLVZKHUHWKHVKDUHVVLW
today. At that price, Microsoft has a
dividend yield of just 1.9%, which I'm
sure you'll realise is not particularly attractive to a dividend-focused investor.
However, I am willing to invest in low-
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“I’M NOT GOING TO BEAT THE MARKET BY INVESTING
IN AVERAGE STOCKS, SO THE PRICE NEEDS TO BE MUCH
LOWER BEFORE I WOULD CONSIDER INVESTING IN
MICROSOFT.”
yield companies if I think they might
RVHWWKDWORZ\LHOGZLWKKLJKGLYLGHQG
growth.
In this case, Microsoft has grown its
dividend by about 13% per year over
the past decade, which far outpaces
its 6% revenue growth rate. There are
two reasons for this: First, Microsoft
has been buying back shares, reducing
their number by about 2% per year,
which pushes up per share revenues,
earnings and dividends by about 2%
per year (so per share revenues have
grown by about 8% per year). Second,
the ratio between dividends and revenues has increased from about 8% in
2007 to 14% today.

This is good in some sense because
the company has been able to increase
cash returns to shareholders at an impressive rate, even though its top line
growth has been muted. But this can
only go on for so long. At some point
the ratio between dividends and revenues will reach a maximum, after
which dividend growth will fall in line
with revenue growth.

Microsoft's low yield
requires optimism
Let's optimistically assume that Microsoft can grow its per share revenues,
earnings and dividends at 8% per year
over the next decade, which is equal to

its current per share revenue growth
rate. With a yield of 1.9% and estimated
dividend growth of 8%, that's a yieldplus-growth return of 9.9%. That isn't
EDGEXWLWLVQ WIDURWKHH[SHFWHGUHturn of the whole market.
7KDW VUHȵHFWHGLQ0LFURVRIW VSRVLWLRQ
on my stock screen (once I add it in).
$W LWV FXUUHQW SULFH RI  SHU VKDUH
Microsoft ranks at number 108 out
of 220 companies, i.e. pretty much in
the middle of the pack. I'm not going
to beat the market by investing in average stocks, so the price needs to be
much lower before I would consider
investing in Microsoft.
To break into the top 50 stocks on the
screen and enter the "good value"
zone, Microsoft's share price would
KDYH WR IDOO EHORZ  7KDW V D GHFOLQH RI DOPRVW  IURP WRGD\ V 
price tag, which seems like a long way.
But it's where the shares were just a
year ago, so I see no reason why they
couldn't revisit that price level, given a
little bit of bad news.
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In summary then, my opinion on both
these companies is the same. I think
they're great companies with impressive track records of growth, but I
also think they're unlikely to grow so
quickly in the future. At their current
prices I don't think either is particularly
attractive, although that applies more
to Coca Cola than Microsoft.

About John
John Kingham is the managing editor of UK Value Investor, the investment newsletter
for defensive value investors which he began publishing in 2011. With a professional
background in insurance software analysis, John's approach to high yield, low risk
investing is based on the Benjamin Graham tradition of being systematic and factbased, rather than speculative.
John is also the author of The Defensive Value Investor: A Complete Step-By-Step Guide to
Building a High Yield, Low Risk Share Portfolio.
His website can be found at: www.ukvalueinvestor.com.
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